
exolaining whv the duplication-or overlappinq is necessarv. lf the proposed requlation
overlaps or duplicates a fgderal reoulation. the nofice must inclqde the name of the
regulatina federal aoencv.

The Board of Pharmacy is not aware of any similar regulation of any other state or local
governmental agency that the proposed regulation overlaps or duplicates.

6. lf the resulation is required pursuant to federal Jaw. a citation and description of the
federallary.

The Board of Pharmacy is not aware of this regulation being required by federal law.

7. lf the regulalion includes provisions which.are lnore strinqent'than a federal
requlation that requlates the same activity. a summary of such prgvisjgns.

The Board of Pharmacy is not aware of any similar federal regulation of the same activity
in which the state regulation is more stringent. Federal regulitions do not mention the
substances to be added to Nevada's Schedule l.

8. Whether the proposed reoulation establishes a new fee or increases an existino fee.

This regulation does not provide a new or increase of fees.

Amendment of Nevada Administrative Code {NAC} 639.620, NAC 639.6282, NAG
639.6305 -
1. The need for and the purpose of the proposed requlation or aElendment.

The regulation amends the definition of third-party logistics providers (3PLs) to be
consistent with the Federal Drug Quality and Security Act (DQSA). The amendment
requires that a 3PL obtain a license as an authorized warehouse, rather than being
licensed as a wholesaler as they have historically been licensed.

2. Either the terms or the subslance of the regulations to be adopted and amended.

A copy of the proposed regulation amendment is attached to this notice.

3. The estiqated economic effect of the resulation on the business which it is to
requlate and on the public:

(a) Both adverse and b_eneficial effects.

There should be no adverse or beneficial economic effect of this regulation on the
business or the public. The Board is amending the regulation to create a sub-category
of license for 3PLs, rather than continuing to license them as wholesalers.

(b) Both immediate and lonq{erm effects.

There will be no immediate or long-term economic effect on businesses or the public.



4. The estimated cost io the aoency for enforcemerlt of the proposed requlation.

There will be no significant new costs incurred by the board for enforcement of this
regulation.

5. A descriotion of and citation to anv reoulations of other state or tocal qovernmental
agencies which the proposed requlation overlaps or duplicates and a statemenl
explainino whv the duplication or overlappinq is necessary. lf the prgposed requlation
overlaps or duplicates a federal requlation. the notice must include the name of the
requlatinq federal aqencv.

The Board of Pharmacy is not aware of any similar regulations of any other state or local
govemmental agency that the proposed regulation overlaps or duplicates.

6. lf the requlation is required pursuant to federal law. a citation-and description of the
federal law.

The Drug Quality and Security Act (DQSA) was signed into law by President Obama on
November 27,2013. Title ll of DQSA, The Drug Supply Chain Security Act, outlines
critical steps to build an electronic, interoperable system to identify and trace certain
prescription drugs as they are distributed in the United States. One of those steps is to
require third-party logistics providers, or 3PLs, to be licensed by their respective states
as 3PLs, and not as wholesalers, as they have historically been licensed.

7. lf the regulation includes provisions which are more strinoent than a federal
reoulation that requlates the same activity, a summarv of such provisions.

The Board of Pharmacy is not aware of any similar federal regulation of the same activity
in which the state regulation is more slringent. The amendment is intended to bring
Nevada law in line with federal law to ease compliance concerns within the industry.

8. Whether the prooosed requlation est?blishes a new.feg or increases an existins fee.

This regulation does not provide a new or increase of fees.

Amendment of Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) 639.050 and NAC 639.498

1. The need for and the puroose of the,proposed regulation or amendment.

The proposed amendment will update the regulations to comply with cunent federal
regulations allowing pharmacies, manufacturers, wholesalers, hospitalpharmacies, and
retall pharmacies to take prescription drugs back based on the September 9, 2014, DEA
guidelines. These entities must obtain registration as an authorized collector from the
DEA.

2.- Either the terms or the substance of the reoulations to be adopted and amended.

A copy of the proposed regulation amendment is attached to this notice.

3. The estimated economic effect of the regulation on the business which it is to
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A REGULATION relating to pharmacy; revising provisions governing the licensure of a third-
party logistics provider; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.

Legislative Counsel's Digest:
The federal Drug Supply Chain Security Act defines a "third-party logistics provider" as

an entity that provides or coordinates warehousing, or other logistics services of a product in
interstate commerce on behalf of a manufacturer, wholesale distributor or disperser of a product,
but does not take ownership of the product nor have the responsibility to direct the sale or
disposition of the product. (21I].S.C. S 36Ae*,(22)) UPS and DHL are examples of companies
that provide those services. Section I of this regulation amends the definition of "third-pa*y
logistics provider" in existing regulations to include the provision of such services on behalf of
wholesalers to more closely align that definition with the federal definition of that term. (NAC
639.6282)

Existing regulations require a third-party Iogistics provider in this State to obtain a
license to engage in business as an authorized warehouse. (NAC 639.6305) Existing regulations
define an "authorized warehouse" as a warehouse or other business in the State that receives,
stores or ships prescription drugs and goods pursuant to a written contract with a manufacturer,
wholesaler, pharmacy or chain warehouse under which the authorized warehouse acts solely as
the agent or bailee of the manufacturer, wholesaler, pharmacy or chain warehouse. (NAC
639.622) Section 2 of this regulation expressly provides that a third-pa*y logistics provider that
is located in the State or that ships ce*ain poisons, drugs, chemicals, devices or appliances into
this State is required to: (l) obtain a license to engage in business as an authorized warehouse;
and (2) comply with the provisions of existing regulations governing warehouses.

--l--
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Section 1. Chapter 639 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to read

as follows:

'(Poisons, dtttgs, chemicals, devices or appliances" utean poisota, dntgs, chemicals, devices

or appliances that are subject to the provisions oJchapters 45ir 454.or 639 of NRS,

Sec. 2. NAC 639.620 is hereby amended to read as follows:

639.620 As used in NAC 639.62A b 639.644, inclusive, al d section I of tlis regulation,

unless the context otherwise requires, the words and terms defined ia NAC 639.621 to 639.629,

inclusive, cn il section I oJthis regulation have the meanings ascribed to them in those sections.

Sec. 3. NAC 639.6282 is hereby amended to read as follows:

639.6282 "Third-party logistics provider" means a business that contracts with a

manufacturer orwholaaler to provide or coordinate warehousing, distribution or other services

for poisous, drugs, chenicals, devices or applianccs on behalf of the manufacturer or

rpholesaler without taking title to or ownership of the furemdp$o{ poisons, drugs , chemicals,

devices or appliances and without authority to direct the sale or disposition of the [preeni*oqf

poisons, drugs $, chemicals, devices or appliances.

Sec. 4. NAC 639.6305 is hereby amended to read as follows:

639.6305 A third-party logistics provider thdt is located in this State or that ships poisons,

dntgs, chcmicak, devices or appliances into this Stale shall obtain a license to engage in

business as an authorized warehouse pursuant to, and shall otherwise comply with, the

provisions of NAC 639.62Ato 639.644, inclusivefJ and section I of iltis regulation.

--2--
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